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Abstract

Reliable data sharing and long-term data archiving and reuse are becoming very
important in global cooperative research. Concomitantly, many types of global databased research have been conducted on the Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER)
network, with the objective of getting it to respond effectively to future changes in
ecology, environment, and climate, by monitoring long-term ecological and
environmental data. Korean National Long-Term Ecological Research (KNLTER),
however, lacks a system for performing data collection, management, curation, and
publication, and therefore global cooperative research through global data sharing is
difficult in Korea. In this paper, we analyze one of the best practices link models, the
TERN network, and the global data-sharing trend in the LTER area. Further, we propose
a link model and necessary technologies for KNLTER and suggest a possible future
direction for KNLTER.
Keywords: KNLTER, Datasets, Data Curation, Data Publication, Data sharing,
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1. Introduction
The purpose of Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) is to cope with future
problems in ecological and socio-environmental issues by monitoring changes in the
ecological environment for a long term. LTER began with a program created by the
United in 1980 and international LTER (ILTER) was organized in 1993, in order to
facilitate cooperation among scientists engaged in long-term ecological research [1-3].
Long-term data archiving and reuse and reliable data curation and publication for data
sharing are becoming very important in data-based international collaborative research,
Global data exchange is composed of diverse fields and networks of complex structures;
therefore, further nationwide interests, such as those from data centers, are needed.
Network robustness differs by nodes and the applicability of data is remarkably diverse;
thus, several linking problems exist between the nodes. Past Korean National Long-Term
Ecological Research (KNLTER) systems not only failed to manage the integrated data
accumulation and data quality, but some terms used in the datasets were still in Korean,
causing fundamental problems in global data exchange [4-5]. In addition, the system did
not comply with Ecological Metadata Language (EML), a global ecological metadata
standard, and lacked a software stack for data exchange—hindering data-based global
collaborative research. To collect and distribute data for analytical studies in earth
science, the United States constructed the Data Observation Network for Earth
(DataONE). DataONE, which is based on global data sharing, provides long-term storage
of multi-scale and multi-discipline data collected from various countries and allows
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researchers, ecology managers, policymakers, students, and educators worldwide to
access them. Approximately one terabyte of data are stored in DataONE and hundreds of
thousands of metadata are also available [6-7].
In this paper, the global data-sharing trend for long-term ecological research is
examined, and the network structure of a best practice link model, Terrestrial Ecological
Research Network (TERN), is analyzed as a possible future model for KNLTER. Further,
the network, data-sharing model, and necessary technologies in KNLTER among the
global networks are discussed [8].

2. Related Research
2.1. DataONE – Research Data Sharing for Earth Science
As a leader in global long-term ecological research, the United States has been
developing a distributed framework, called DataONE, to provide a search engine for earth
environment data, including ecology and environment, and to support worldwide
collaborative research based on the accumulated data. The infrastructure of DataONE,
which comprises three nodes, is outlined in Table 1. Coordinating nodes are managed by
the DataONE core cyberinfrastructure team and provide core DataONE services such as
search and discovery for all datasets. Member nodes expose their data and metadata
through a common set of interfaces and services and the investigator toolkit enables
access to customized tools that are familiar to scientists and that can support them in all
aspects of the data life cycle by DataONE nodes [9-10].
Table 1. DataONE Infrastructures
Infrastructure

Description

Coordinating Node

- retain complete metadata catalog
- indexing for search
- network-wide services
- ensure content availability (preservation)
- replication services

Member Node

-

Investigator
Toolkit

diverse institutions
serve local community
provide resources for managing their data
retain copies of data

- Provide the investigator toolkits that are familiar to scientists and support all of
data cycle such as data discovery, analysis, visualization and data management
Diverse
Softwares

Kepler, Python, Morpho, DMP tool, DataONE Drive, R
package, Geoportal, OPeNDAP, IDL, Matlab, etc.

DataONE thereby supports and provides a search engine and access to multi-scale,
diverse, and global data, and also offers integration and processing of global-scale data.
Furthermore, it facilitates sharing of data and revitalizes the community of experts and
educators for profound scientific research.
As shown in Figure 1, when a user publishes a dataset in the member node, the dataset
not only syncs with the coordinating nodes with a unique ID, it is also copied to other
member nodes for other users to access the dataset from the search engine. In particular,
the data originator (A) publishes datasets to Member Node (MN) A. MN A synchronizes
with a Coordinating Node (CN) providing the metadata for the new dataset and initiating
replication of the metadata across the other CNs as well as the mirroring of the datasets
from MN A to MN B. The data originator (A) publishes a journal article including the ID
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for the datasets which is wanted to view the data by another user (B). The user (B) access
the datasets via MN B after resolving identifier and may annotate the data.

Figure 1. User Interactions with MNs as well as CNs in DataONE [8]
2.2. KNB – Representative Member Node of DataONE
Knowledge Network for Biocomplexity (KNB) is an international repository and a data
center for ecological and environmental research. It is one of the main member nodes in
DataONE—with the others being ORNL-DAAC and Dryad. KNB gathers projects or data
that scientists generate using KNB web interfaces or its PC client Morpho. These data can
then be integrated by replicating and harvesting them in the Metacat [11] server of KNB.
In addition, the data in KNB can be used actively and extensively because the default data
license used in KNB is CC BY. KNB is the main member node of ecological and
environmental data, and users actively provide their research data. Moreover, KNB
provides metadata that can be used to search for data and tools that can be used to manage
and analyze those data. The software and tools provided are shown in Table 2 [12-14].
Table 2. LTER Softwares Provided by KNB
Softwa
re

Description

Morpho

Supports earth, environment, and ecology data management
for scientists

rDataO
NE

R package capable of accessing the DataONE repository,
which differs from KNB

Metacat

Metadata database

EML

XML-based ecological metadata standard
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2.3. RDA – Global Research Data Sharing
RDA (Research Data Alliance), started in 2012 by the United States, Europe, and
Australia, comprises Working Group, Interest Groups, Council and Secretariat Staff
focusing on scientific data sharing, metadata standardization, interoperability, etc.
Consulting groups and partnering institutions such as Casrai, ORCID, GODAN,
CODATA, ISCU, and DataCite have participated in the following areas:
sharing/exchange of research data, use/reuse, standardization, and search. ANDS
(Australian National Data Service), a service led by the government to integrate, manage,
and share public data, is constituted of lower nodes such as TERN. ANDS provides a DOI
(Digital Object Identifier) mining service to the published data in each node and receives
metadata to serve as a gateway for users to access the corresponding dataset. TERN is
both a lower node of ANDS and a member node of DataONE [12]. It also shares metadata
with KNB; TERN vigorously shares global data with the major institutions participating
in RDA. To develop a data-sharing environment, the RDA community is devising a
global data-sharing framework through general collaboration and considering the
requirements of data scientists and domain researchers, infrastructure and data providers,
budget policy decision-makers, and data policy makers with the participation of dataproviding institutions, unique data ID providers, data-based journals, and
institutions/communities that support computing resources and development [15-17].

3. Best Practice: TERN Network
The TERN network is composed of various facilities in a cyberinfrastructure that
integrates long-term ecology monitoring organizations. The network provides an
environment for ecologists to integrate ecological data through data collection, storage,
and sharing. The facilities in TERN consist of five domains: ecological plot data, physical
environment, biodiversity & physical environment, data cyberinfrastructure, and data
analysis & synthesis. The ecological plot data domain is composed of SuperSites,
Transects, AusPlots-F, and AusPlots-R; the physical environment domain Coasts, OzFlux,
Soils, and AusCover; the biodiversity & physical environment domain OzFlux, Soils, and
AusCover; the data cyberinfrastructure domain Eco-Informatics(AeKOS); and the data
analysis & synthesis domain eMAST, and ACEAS. A network diagram of the facilities in
TERN, in which each facility provides a portal service to manage datasets, is shown in

Figure 2. Facilities Network @ TERN
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Figure 2 Although the higher hierarchy TERN DDP is a weak network that only shares
the harvested metadata, it integrates and manages the data in the lower hierarchy network
nodes, and provides search capability and links to the searched data. Each facility
manages the license for the data and performs DOI minting service. AeKOS is an EcoInformatics facility and, unlike the other facilities, does not have an ecology monitoring
tool. This facility performs data aggregation and integration and integrates datasets for
Fauna and Flora through MSPL. eMAST and ACEAS are computing nodes and carry out
Ecosystem modeling and scaling, and ecological analysis and synthesis, respectively [16-18].

Figure 3. Internation Data Sharing Focusing on TERN
Figure 3 depicts a TERN-centered data-sharing network, which shows that TERN
connects to various network gateways to exchange datasets. The Australia National Data
Service (ANDS), which deals with data governance in Australia, covers science and other
research areas and partners with cooperative research institutes and data-generation
facilities to support cooperative research in various study areas. ANDS provides DOI
minting services that assign dataset IDs to data centers and all data in the service are
managed at the country level. TERN is one of the main data-generation facilities in
ANDS and shares metadata with ANDS. Interestingly, even though AusPlot is one of the
lower-level hierarchy nodes, it is directly connected to ANDS because it contains original
data for other fields of study in addition to ecology. Furthermore, TERN shares datasets
with DataONE and its lower-level member node, KNB, because it is a data center in the
ecological and environmental fields, as previously mentioned. TERN also shares data
with a multi-discipline data cooperative system, RDA, along with Australia’s data
governance and DataONE [14,16].

4. KNLTER: Global Data Linking Methods and Technologies
Long-term ecological research is leveraged when the local data monitored over a long
period of time and the global data are combined. Global long-term ecological research
data can be scrutinized when the data collected from each research site are saved together
in a primary data repository and saved in second and third data collection repositories—
expanding the parameters that can be analyzed [20-21]. The global data link can be
applied in two major ways. The first method is for individuals or project-based
researchers to directly submit their data to KNB through PC-based Morho or a web
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interface. Subsequently, KNB links the submitted dataset with EZID [22] and grants a
DOI, then copies it to DataONE through Metacat. The second approach is to construct a
system exhibiting input feature, EML exchange feature, or using Metacat for a data center
to directly provide the data to DataONE.
4.1. Metacat
The datasets stored in Metacat are duplicated in the member nodes in KNB for future
use in the communities. As previously stated, there are two main global data-sharing
methods. Both methods are illustrated in Figure 4. In the method depicted in Figure 4(A),
individuals or project-based researchers directly share their data, whereas in the method
depicted in Figure 4(B), data are shared through a member node in DataONE by
constructing a data center. The latter method is a desirable approach for KNLTER. When
data are shared through DataONE, the gathered data and metadata are, in general,
provided together, but according to the sharing policy of the data center, either only
metadata or the link to the data can be provided.
The license for the data shared by the member nodes should be in accordance with the
Creative Commons Attribution License (CC BY), and the data center should manage the
data that follow other licenses as well. In the case of Korea, CCL and Korean Open
Government License (KOGL) are used interchangeably and there has been more
movement towards KOGL in recent years.

Figure 4. Two Main Methods for Global Data Sharing: (A) Case I: Direct
Sharing from Individuals, (B) Case II: Data Sharing through the Data Center
Therefore, two licenses can be used as a mapping format for global linking.
Furthermore, DOI needs to be assigned to the datasets for data distribution. Although the
data minting service by EZID can be used to receive IDs when the datasets are submitted,
the DOI needs to be issued by a separate link to manage DOIs in the data center. Other
necessary features include systematic data curation. In order for a data center to register as
a member node of DataONE, the published data have to be accessible via long-term
storage, each dataset has to be assigned an identifier, and resource maps and reliable data
for data packages have to be provided.
4.2. DOI
A DOI is a unique identifier that can be issued to all objects, including internet
documents and other digital content. It provides metadata such as authors and dates, and
information on the location of the object so that users can have permanent access to the
object. The International DOI Foundation (IDF) manages the policies and registrations in
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the DOI system. They proposed DOI as an ISO standard for an actionable identifier to
ISO TC46 in 2007, after which DOI subsequently became the ISO 26324 standard. The
data in DataONE are also distributed using DOI, and most data centers manage the DOI
via member nodes such as the Registration Agency (RA) DataCite. In Korea, Korea
Institute of Science and Technology Information (KISTI) became an RA in 2016. An
identifier system is necessary for KNLTER to share and distribute data and to play a role
as a global data center. Thus, constructing a DOI link system in KNLTER will improve its
data accessibility.
4.3. Data License
Three important factors are associated with data sharing. First, open access to the
ecological research data should be available; second, the right to use existing data should
be recognized; and thirdly, cooperative effort by many organizations is necessary.

Figure 5. Data License Decision Making Flowcharttk
As shown in Figure 5, when there is an investigation method protocol for the datasets
during input, any sensitive data are checked and saved separately. Subsequently, a DOI is
issued to the dataset and any protocol-based datasets are issued with CC BY. For those
datasets that do not have an apparent protocol, a check is made to determine if there is any
extending protocol. If there is such a protocol, the protocol is issued with a foreign key for
its dataset ID. Any other data that have no extending protocol are considered private
survey data, and will undergo the same data license issuance procedure as the data with
the extending protocol. The result is then determined from the answers to two questions:
“Do you allow to share your data?”, and “Do you allow commercial uses of your data?”
The global data link uses CC BY as the default data license, has a research protocol, and
is DOI dataset-centered.
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4.3. Data Platform Model
A data platform helps users to easily manage and utilize data throughout all steps, from
data generation to data sharing. In KNLTER, the data platform consists of several steps.
The first step is data curation, in which datasets are submitted, the quality of the datasets
managed, and the datasets corrected. The second step is data publication, in which the
datasets are stored and published. The third step is data sharing, which comprises data
search service, data visualization service, and global data link.

Figure 6. Data Sharing Procedure
Figure 6 shows the collected data curation and publication steps. In these steps, QA/QC
and data security procedures for the submitted dataset are performed [6]. In addition, the
license and DOI are issued to datasets and EML is sent to the data-sharing server,
Metacat, in the data publication step.

5. Conclusions
In this paper, we analyzed global data-sharing systems that are necessary to facilitate
the global data-sharing feature in the KNLTER system, and proposed a global link model
for the global data link and the data management functions. In particular, we examined
Australia’s TERN model, which consists of networks that integrate a variety of relevant
ecological facilities in Australia. The TERN model includes professional
cyberinfrastructure facilities, and is linked into the global data link network through data
governance within Australia at the country level. Furthermore, the model links with KNB
and DataOne and is oriented to cooperate with a leading cooperative research resource,
RDA, for global data sharing between various areas of study. More importantly, the
proposed global link model for KNLTER needs a distribution policy between network
nodes. This model can be located in various networks according to the network policy.
The data link between nodes is performed by harvesting and replicating in Metacat.
Further, through replication between nodes, centralized search of global data is
technically possible. Data can be identified using the data DOI, and can be accessed from
anywhere in the world. In addition, during data reuse, the data license, which can be used
internationally to protect intellectual property and indicates the usage scope of the data,
can maximize the data’s usage via applicable techniques.
KNLTER should be able to construct a mutual reference system based on research data
sharing, and an international collaborative research system needs to be constructed based
on active data sharing by participating in the activities of RDA—a data collaborative
system that analyzes various areas of study.
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